
A example of patient courage, showHing to the world that in the veins of
lina there flowed the highHest type of Anglo-Saxon fortitude; thai

v "under insult they could be calm; thai
A under injuries they could bide their

I time. They made history in those

days; history that awakens proud
memories, and, in the words of Ben

Ill, I tmnk it was, "A ianu wiu.oai

mories is a land without history,
land fc-at wears a laurel crown may
fair to see; but twine a :ew sad
>ress leaves around the brown of
r land, barren, beautiful and bleak,
becomes lovely in its coronet o:

row and it wins the sympathy of

I heart and of history. Crowns of
roses fade, crowns of thorns endure.
Calvaries and crucifixions take deepesthold of humanity.the triumph;?
of might are transient.toey pass and

j are soon forgotten, and the sufferings
ft of * are graven deepest on the

chronicle of nations."
But we will pass on to ti~e time when

patience had begun to do its perfect
work, when "after the nigfit" we had
"Ohe sunrise of morn;' when in thfatj
glorious year of 1876 our people feltj
that patience had ceased to be a virtue;when they felt that th$y could
no longer be robbed under the guise
of taxation, for it. was beginning to
mean confiscation; wi:en they resolved
to brush aside every obstacle and come

into possession o;f their own; when
t& (y felt that longer to submit would
* «_ A

©e aisnonoraoie; wnen in-ey mienueu

to nave control of the affairs of their
-own State or live under martial law;

* when tt:e red-shirt Democracy, under
) the lead of Wade Hampton, swept the

State from Greenville to Georgetown.
m Oh! tue glory of the enthusiasm of

that year, when every man and boy
had something to do for the cause of
wi:ite supremacy and ?ood governkment.and &ow he did it I How again

Fthe fair women cheered and encouragedand helped in the good work, ana

when at last the fight was over, and
the victory won the white rascals and

M.

renegades, wi;o had boasted that there
were still "five years of good stealing
in South Carolina," unwilling without
che aid of their standby, the federal
soldiers, to face the people whom they
had jillaged and robbed, fled from the
borders of the State and sought refuge
in some quiet spot wi:ere tbey could
not- be molested by their former enemies,and left their former allies, the
poor negroes, to face their troubles
alone and account to their white fellowcitizens for their stewardship.
Their condition was pitiable, real[izing that those wT o l ad reaped the

benefit, of their work and encouraged
thom to steal and who professed such
love and friendship for them, and had
betrayed them and deserted them. j
fc:ey were downhearted and dispirited, j

rSjQuth Carolinians once more showed
the world their greatness; they

showed how they could be generous, '

how kind ihey could be to the c-rea- :

tures who had been used against them
as instruments of humiliation and torture.
And as soon as the affairs of govern- (

meat were firmly in their hand, they
v set about to do their part in solving *

the great race problem, the greatest 1

problem any people ever had to solve. *

The way they Lave ihandled this f

question is now a matter of recent 2

history. They have given to the negro *

the position he deserves.they tax e

themselves to advance him in a ma- 1

terial way, tftey provide scLools and s

colleges for his intellectual and manualtraining. iThey protect bis rights 13

under the law. In short, they allow
him all the privileges it is safe for P
the superior race to allow to the in- *]

ferior race dwelling in its midst. If D

any lesson Lias been taught to both, the b
whites and the blacks in this State, 0

it is that the negro is not, and nen-er 0

shall foe. the white man's equal and t(

that this is a white man's government r

and always shall be. Tfcat is well un- 0

derstood, and it is well that it is. ^

In speaking of the period from 1861 c

to 1876, some one has said, and it is ^

true, that the South needs a McCaulay c

and a Scott, an historian and a poet,
to give to posterity a true record of s

the people and to sing of their vir- n

tnes. After '76 the people who in a p
v TJ

business way tad their affairs paralyzedbegan to look about to shape 11

their affairs for the future. The task s<

was not an easy one, and for nearly
~ .. _ .. w

ten years soutn 'Carolina was adjustingherself to the new conditions of
affairs, but in this time the youth in ^

the State was not forgotten. ^

Education was tl'-e watchword, and
the schools and colleges received the 0

earnest support of all good citizens, m

and in due time the people turned their 11

attention to the material things. Ag- C]

riculture was improved, new methods
were employed, a farmers' college was
established and the production of all
the crops grown on a farm increased
until today the products of t'iie South
Carolina farms are greater than ever

before, and, in the language of H©nrv A
Grady, "The cotton whitens under the
stars hv night, antf by day the wheat J;
fields are shot through and through by
the sunshine." ^

The State today is traversed by rail- rj
T?roads from north to south and from ^

e.'ist to west with as fine railroad systemsas there are in the world, and
there is scarce a town in t :e State
from which the city of New York can

not be reached in twenty-four hours.
The hum of the spindles can be

heard from Oconee to O arleston anJ

j nearly every county in tae State <~as

i its flourishing cotton mill, and today
South Carolina leads the South in the
cotton mill industry, with its two mil!
lions and a quarter spindles, repreIsenting an invested capital of fifty

jmillions, and yet the industry is just
in its infancy.

Electricity, with its many promises
o.f usefulness, is an inviting field for
the young people of tJ.is State to exert

themselves and become proficient in
managing t':e instruments which controlthis wonderful discovery; and
proficiency in this means remunerativeemployment.
Other industries and manufactories

are springing up all over the land and
the opportunities for steadv and pay/
ing employment were never so good.

These, my young friends, are the
nnn^iti Ar\c? rri ir»Vi ci:rrnnnr? no triHu V
V. VUUitAUliO >» iv 11 oui i uui;u UO I.VUV*J

Never have the youth of any land, age
or country been blest witn- such opportunitiesas you are today.
These things have been Drought to

us by the people I have been describingtonight, and ti e blessings we now

e^joy are the result of their sacrificesand energies, and but for their
patient suffering and courageous effort,we would be today lagging behindin the marci of progress instead
of the proud leader of that section of
the country which will preserve America'sgreatness- j
4 It is for us now to si ow whether we

have in us the qualities which made
these people great; whether we can

show the ring of true greatness in
grasping the opportunities of prosperityand hold our own as they did
under difficulties and in adversity.
LAnd in tl ese days of prosperity,

w' .en there are so many and promisingand tempting opportunities, it beV)no f/\ Vvn + r\ r*C»r*0 1T fVl/*
cio iv LfZs vai ^iui tv/ cuiv

times we have talked about tonight,
remembering the sufferings of our people,remembering that their birthright
ro them was above money and above
.trice. It lias come to us. We are the
ibeirs of the ages. We are the beneficiariesof their sacrifices and sufferingwith tins heritage we must be carefuland be chary of new doctrines and
new friends, who in day-3 gone by certainlydid not grapple us to them with
hooks of steel and .follow no light
whose brilliancy hides the pitfall beyond.

In c-onciusion. my young friends, let
me say that yoni advantages are many.
Tho opportunities £J'e here. It remains
with your industry and intelligence
what you will do with them.

I:! you are made of the true metal,
>ou can. with your own strong arm

and your own stout heart, win your
olace in the world. j

** i
Stonewall Jackson's Wife.

jreensboro Daily News.
The passing of (Mrs. Thomas J. j1

Jackson, widow of Gen. Lee's great
narshal, has taken from Charlotte and <

vorth Carolina a woman well beloved
or her good works, as well as her <

ittractice personality.a woman whose <

nterest and influence might be count- >

td in advance for any cause tending i

o the good of fcer people. Mrs. Jack- i

on occupied an unusual position in (

"harlotte; and there she will be 1

aourned for herself alone. c

But to the rest of the State, to peo- i

ile outside the range of her personal £

Qfluence, Ler death bears a sad sig- c

.ificance in that it snaps t)he last link 2

etween the living generation and a

ne of the most inspiring figures of the c

ne that has all but passed into hisory,This woman was beloved of the t

ight arm of the Confederacy. More ^

:an any one else, sfoe knew of the e

rorking of the gigantic intellect that t

ame so near to achieving the impossi- t

le. To most of us the most amazing to

aptain of all time, the knightliest C
gure of our time of storm, is but a P
hadow in the land of shades, but a 'a

nrrip nn thp nrintAr? likp Na-
k~v r* jr ~

oleon or Oharlemange or Attila tfce
[un. To her he was a man, the only E
ian worth while; all the others to her
?rved only to fill in the background
ehind this central figure of fcer life,
iho seems to us a shade. j b
Of Mrs. Jackson's 83 years, only six
ere spent with her husband. She .S(
as married to him in 1857; Chancel-, S
>rsville was fought in 1863. Yet out

"~

f her long life tfcose half dozen years
lust have been remembered like the ^
ttle spot on t'ae moor that Crowning
ossed.

o

ckTeta hands-breadith of it shines p
alone jr

'Mid the blank miles round about;
or there I picked up on the header | b;
And there I put inside my breast d
moulted feather, an eagle feather! A
Well, I forget the rest." w

1 tl
n_< M tinnAlIA

umy i/ne "dkuitiu vjuirMiNC"
T>

> get the germine, call for full name, LAXA*
TE IiROMO QUININE- Look for signature of jW. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stops
ush and headache, and -works oft cold. 25c j

I.NSI'JMX'K HILL WILL
liiiiMi .Vi'ATE

('oiiimisNioiicr .llc.liasicr Dismsscs
Proposed Measure .Now iu tiie

Hands of the (iovcrnor.
I

The bill now in the hands of the

governor "to regulate tne writing jf
certain classes of insurance and to

provide for the division of the com

missions" having become a matter ot

newspaper controversy and mv atti;tude towards the bill having b jen

| drawn into question, I ask for pubiica'firm nf this r-ommunieation
This bill was drawn and enacted at

] the instance of the South Carolina asisociationo: local insurance agents. It
was intended to make perfect the residentfire insurance agents' law, applyingonly to fire insurance, passed in
1900 and to extend i-S provision to all
other forms of insurance except life.

W'iien my atu ntion was called u

the bill by t .e legislative committees
en banking and insurance I applied to

it the test 1 try to apply to all leg-J
jislation: how will it affect the interestsof the people of South Carolina at

large?
I found the bill, as drawn, would:7

practically force every company doing
business in South Carolina to do busi!
ness through agents in toe State of
South Carolina.
So amended the bill if it becomes a

law will bring annually to South Carolinasome thousands oi* dollars whicn
now, go to agents in Atlanta, Baltimore,New York and other insurance
centers. These thousands di dollars
will go, first, to local agents foere, and
from them to other people in this
State, instead of now going to local
agents in other States and then to peoplein other States.
The bill will not add one cent to the

cost of insurance to the people of the
State.

It has nothing whatever to do with
rates. Any company can make any
rate it pleases without being affected
by the bill.

It does not regulate the commissions
paid to agents. Each c-ompany can fix
its own scale of commissions to agenis,
but it does say that if a,company does
* - « j ? n it.
ousiness tnrougn agents in ooum ^iru-

lina it must do its business through
ti ose agents and pay them in the commissionsand not do the business
through its agents in other States aad
pay them the commissions on South
Carolina business.

This is the sole purpose and practicallythe only effect of the bill.
The bill can not affect any reinsurancedeal by the sinking fund or any

company. Reinsurance has a definite,
well determined meaning in the trade
and in the law books and to all informedand exact persons.

Fire insurance companies are forbiddenby the act of 1904 to make
discrimination in rates between South
Carolinians on risks identical in char-
acter. Life insurance companies were

so forbidden by the act of 1908.
Incidentally t'be present act may

prevent all other companies from so

doing.
If it has this effect so much the more

;ommendable the bill, for it is agaiust
Bcmitv and fair dealing for anv kind
)f an insurance company to treat in- E

lividuals of the same class differently. ]
\ company can make as many classes. I
founded on reason, that it wishe-s and ;l
t can make what rates it pleases for iI
?adh class and it can pay what com- J
nissions it pleases to agents or it;
an operate without agents. But when
t -does business through agents in
?outh Carolina it should pay them the
:ommissions and should treat tho.se
igents and tJhe persons whom those j
igents insure of the same class identi-
:ally alike.
The bill will not interfere with the

rade mutual insurance companies;
rhich do not have agents. It will j
ict interfere with citizens who place!
heir insurance beyond tine borders of j
he State. Its sole effect will be to

ring thousands of dollars to South ;
Carolina which now go elsewhere and
irovide for equitable treatment of the

gents as well as the insured.
F. H. McJVIaster,

Insurance Commissioner.
LLb-in FRAFRAFRAFRAOL

. I
Avoiding Dangers.

Mother.iWhy di.ln't you take your J
at'n?
Tommy.I thought there might be g
ome mines in the water..New York I
un. 11 ___________1GS
>OTI £ 0¥ FINAL SETTLEMENT
iNotice is hereby given that the un- I
ersigned will make final settlement I
f the estate of Eloise H. Werts, a min- {1

AT . V,>. VziT*''K^'rT"57 I
r, in. nit; iuvuaic vuuu iw, .

ounty, Stite of South Carolina, on I
riday, April 23, 1915, at 11 o'clock I
i the forenoon and will immediately B
lereafter apply to the judge of pro- B
ate of Newberry county for a final j
isoharge as guardian of said minor. |
11 persons indebted to the said estate I
'ill make immediate settlement with J
le undersigned, and all persons hold- ifl
ie claims against the said estate will |
recent the same duly attested.

LUCRETIA J. DAWKINS,
March 22. 1915. Guardian. jg

rorASSI 1\ iHINA BERRIES.

Kxjjtf'Vience With Trees Tliai
Put I'm Sprouts.

(By Slick Sam.)
Mr. Editor: I lately saw in the

laiU'L Constitution where some one has
i- covered that china berries cj:itr.ineda lot of potash, and advised t~e

planting oT trees, owing to the scarcity
of potash caused by the war.

Now, lest some one in Newberry
county may commence the selling of
these trees, I desire to give my experiencewith china and other trees that
put up sprouts. When I was qpite a

kid my father died; four years later
my mother married a man who -vas

called my step-father. I never atItached much to the father, but I knew
where the step came in, and I was

36 years old before I knew I was oi
age, when my mother told me I was

born the full moon in March, 1S03.
Xow, Mr. (Editor, as this March has
two full moons its got me sorter tan!sled in my age.
But I am getting off the subject,

about the trees. Anyway, when I was

about 12 years old, I reckon) (I might
have been 20) my step-father's yard at
il.e old homestead was full of a mix-
ture of china and white mulberry trees,
and near the garden stood a large
c'aina tree which he had cut down and
given step-son special instructions
to step about and clear the sprouts
from this old stump, each and every
year, until exterminated. At tfre same

time he instructed me to superintend
J m «t m aw a C 4 V> sxr* r\ Tn)^ i + a

aiiu uig up out ui mvac yyi-iitc muiberrytrees and get every root. I
knew nothing but to obey orders, so

I proceeded accordingly and after a

few days' hard digging though I had
the tree and roots all out, when I got
hold of a root going southwest wuich
I followed horizontally through Newberrycounty, across Saluda river,
into Edgefield. When I got over there
the durn root had a bigger tree at that
end than where I started, so I pulled
off my fhat and made back for the old
t j. _i .L-U ji
nomestead in ine noruiecisi. wruci ui

Newberry county, where I have been
digging the sprouts around that old
china stump ever since, and they get
thicker every year.
Now, if you will figure out which one

of these full moons will bive my correctage, you will see how long I have
V»or.*i /}?<rcrincr tVoco cnrnilts T1 d fOT"
l-'V'V.H U*t3blubwww, .

the Lord's sake and my welfare, don't
anybody set 0'it in Newberry or adjoiningcounties any more china or

«...or-1 .^.1

This is the
to thii
supply

Never before
assortment to seh

I invite every
see what I have.
5 and 10 cent Ch\
5c, Pickle Dishes
25c, Large Salac
10c, Gold Band 8

60c, also Ice Tea

Don't fail t<
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Over Seven S
With Si

More Than 100 of Torpedo
Crew Missing.Twenty

Also Sunk by Gernu

London, March 29..Upward of 150
lives were lost in the sinking by Germansubmarines Saturday and Sunday
of the Dempster liner Falaba bound
from Liverpool for tie coast of Africa,
and the British steamer Aguila, Liver-

pool for London.
The Falaba, torpedoed Sunday in St.

George's channel, nad aboard 160 passengersand a crew of 90. Of tnis
total only 140 were rescued. Eight of
those rescued died from exposure.
The Aguila was sunk by shell fire

Saturday night off tie Pembroke coast.

She carried three passengers and a

crew of 42. Twenty-three of the crew j
and all of the passengers were lost.
Another Dutch steamer, the A rustel of j
853 tons, was blown up by a mine oif

Flamborough Head today.
*1 ~ o r> H

in tee case 01 uoua me i awuo

the Aguiia, upon sighting the submarinethe captain tried to escape by
putting on all speed possible, but the
underwater craft overtook the steamers,showing that Germany now has
some of her most modern submarines
engaged in the operations against
lEngland.
The captain of the Falaba, who was

lost, was given five minutes to get his
r>Tn-nr intrv tVl O. hnatfi.

pitSSVIlgt;* a auu wen iuw v.^ .,

but, according to the survivors, before
this was possible a torpedo hit the
engine room, causing an explosion.
(.Many were killed, and the steamer
sank in 10 minutes.
Trawlers rescued most of those

saved; otuers got away in the boats.
Those still in the steamer when the
explosion occurred were thrown into

the sea and it took the fishermen an

white mulberry trees wfrile .1 live. No,
not even after death, for those roots

will follow me into my grave when I

want to rest. Faithfully yours,
Slick Sam.

-««aaia».

First Motorist after a very narrow

have.But whv all t) is fuss? We

haven't damaged you. You can't bring
an action against us.

nanBSHBBBHUBHBnBHBBHHK

season when housew
nk of replenishing
of China and Glass

t at Spring time have I had
set from.
' lady in Newberry county tc

I have just opened up severa

ina. Cuds and Saucers 5c, PL
a

5c, Ice Cream Saucers 5c, C
I Bowls 25c, Gold Band Cup
inch Plates 10c, Covered Dii
Tumblers.

y see my window of

J BOOK & P
VARIETY U

mse of a Thousand Thii

core Lost
nkinq Vessels
ed Falahas Passengers and
;ix From Smaller Aguila,
in Submarine, Perish

hour or more to pick up those in the
water w-o managed to keep afloat.
The Aguila was attacked by the

submarine U-28, which opened fire,

killing a woman passenger, the chief
engineer and two of the crew. Even
after the crew had commenced to

lower the boats, according to the survivors,t.:e Germans kept up their fire
and some of the boats were riidlei.
The captain of the trawler Otti/.e.

whom the commander of the submarinetold of the sinking of the
Aguila, went to the rescue and picked
up three boats containing 19 of the

crew. A fourC'n boat could not be

found, and it is presumed she foundered.On their arrival at Fishguard
several of the crew wore bandages,
having been wounded by toe fire "from
the submarine.
The admiralty statement sollows:
"Twenty-three members of the

crew and three passengers are musingfrom ifte steamer Aguila.
"The steamer Falaba, which also

sank, carried a crew of about 90 personsand about 160 passengers. About
140 sunvivors have been picked up,
eight of whom, including the captainr
died afterward. It is feared that many
persons on the steamer were killed
by the explosion of the torpedo.
*

"The Butch steamer Amsel, a vessel
of 853 tons, belonging to P. A .Van
Es & Co., of Rotterdam, when on a

passage from Rotterdam to Poole,
Eng., struck a mine at 4 a. m., the 29th
of March, in a German mine field off

Flainborough (Yorkshire, Eng.) The
crew has been landed in the Humber
bo* the Grimsby trawler PinewoM."

Second Motorist.I know I can't,
sir, I know I can't. That's just m.y

poim..Punci'.

He.Have you sent out your invitationsto your reception?
She.Yes all of them. Now, if those

I want, accept, and tLv.se I would
rather have stay away, decline, we

may have a really pleasant party..
Richmond Times-Dispatch.
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